
WEDDINGS
S Y D N E Y  R A Y N E





YOUR
FAVORITE

MEMORIES...

FROZEN IN
TIME.





CANDID + REAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

Nothing excites me more than seeing
connection between people. I'm here to
capture that emotion and all the
moments that happen in such an
important day!! 

I like to take a mix of posed + candid
photos that seamlessly come together.
As an artist, I not only think of the
subject in the photo, but the overall
composition.

Up to and after your wedding, I will be
in touch and make sure everything
photography related is covered and all
your questions are answered!



H E Y ,  I ' M  S Y D N E Y !



your wedding
day bestie

If you don't know me, I'm your wedding day
bestie!! I'm here for anything you need -
snapping BOMB photos, keeping the bridal
party on track, picking the best photo
locations, + I'll even pass you a tissue if you
need it. 

I'm a easy-going + candid inspired
photographer based in  Waco, Texas. I'm a
shoes off + have a good time kind of girl! On
a wedding day, my goal is to make you feel
comfortable in front of the camera, and to
focus on the raw + real moments on your
day. 

IF I SOUND LIKE YOUR KIND OF PHOTOGRAPHER, THEN KEEP
READING!



kind words
I went into the photo shoot basically just
knowing where, when, and what I wanted to
wear. I am not a huge planning person and I
had no idea what type of poses I wanted.
Sydney got to know us and posed us for our
pictures. If the pose didn't come out right
she'd just come up with a new one. She was
very flexible and patient with my lack of
knowledge. 

I can say without doubt the she captured
mine and my fiance's personalities perfectly
in all over her pictures. They were edited
beautifully and taken skillfully. 

I would HIGHLY recommend anyone to hire
Sydney and hire her fast!! Love, Love Love!!!

-HAYDEN + ZADE

"



-BRI + CHRIS

Sydney did amazing for a friend’s
engagement! Went above and beyond in
showing up early to secure location and
made the whole engagement special and
memories forever! Thank you!

"



INVESTMENT



WEDDING PRICING

01

$1750

-6 Hours of Coverage
-400 Edited Images

-10 Sneak Peaks 
-Full Resolution

Downloads
-Online Gallery 

-Timeline Planning

02

$2250

-8 Hours of Coverage
-600 Edited Images

-15 Sneak Peaks 
-Second Photographer
or Engagement Session

-Full Resolution
Downloads

-Online Gallery 
-Timeline Planning

03

$2550

-10 Hours of Coverage
-800 Edited Images

-25 Sneak Peaks 
-Second Photographer
-Engagement Session

-Full Resolution
Downloads

-Online Gallery 
-Timeline Planning

I love to drive, but I do charge a fee of $1.31/mile over 75 miles from Waco



WEDDING ADD-ONS

Second
Photographer

$60/hr

Extra coverage and
shots at multiple

angles during the main
events.

*some packages
include 5 hours of a

second photographer*

$400

-1 hour of coverage
-75+ edited photos 

-10 sneak peeks

-1 hour of coverage
-75+ edited photos 

-10 sneak peeks

Think brunch with the
family the morning

after your wedding or
the exciting afterparty!

Before booking, please check with me to make sure the date is available!

Rehearsal
Dinner

Day After
Coverage

$400



DOMESTIC TRAVEL PRICING

01

$1900

-2 Hours of Coverage
-100 Edited Images

-5 Sneak Peaks 
-Full Resolution

Downloads
-Online Gallery 
-No travel fees

02

$2150

-3 Hours of Coverage
-200 Edited Images

-10 Sneak Peaks 
-Full Resolution

Downloads
-Online Gallery 
-No travel fees

03

$3500

-4 Hours of Coverage
-300 Edited Images
-Two Photographers

-15 Sneak Peaks 
-Full Resolution

Downloads
-Online Gallery 
-No travel fees

“Domestic travel” is beyond 200 miles of Waco, TX and within domestic USA



INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRICING

01

$4350

-2 Hours of Coverage
-100 Edited Images

-5 Sneak Peaks 
-Full Resolution

Downloads
-Online Gallery 
-No travel fees

02

$4550

-3 Hours of Coverage
-200 Edited Images

-10 Sneak Peaks 
-Full Resolution

Downloads
-Online Gallery 
-No travel fees

03

$8350

-4 Hours of Coverage
-300 Edited Images
-Two Photographers

-15 Sneak Peaks 
-Full Resolution

Downloads
-Online Gallery 
-No travel fees

Want to create a custom package? Get in touch to find out more.



WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 

-30-60 second Social Media Edit (TikTok/Reels/Shorts) delivered within 1 week
-Edited video(s) (chosen below) delivered within 6-8 weeks

-4k Video Quality shot horizontal
-Download link for full video in online gallery (same gallery as your photos!)

-Video on USB Drive with Photos

$100 $500 $1000

5-6 minutes
A shorter summary of
the day with the best

shots

20-25 minutes
A cinematic video,

perfect for sharing - all
the important and
romantic moments

60-90 minutes
A documentary of the
day including vows,
speeches and other

key events

all videography packages include...

Cost is per hour of coverage + the specific lengths of video(s) you want

$900 $1200 $1500
6 hours of coverage 8 hours of coverage 10 hours of coverage

Highlights Feature Film Documentary Edit



CONTENT CREATION
In addition to videography, I offer content creation. This is short behind the scenes

moments captured on a phone made for posting on social media.

$100 $200 $200
per additional edited
15-60 second video

bride instagram story
takeover

30 Instax square
“poloroids”

$600 $800 $1000
6 hours of coverage 8 hours of coverage 10 hours of coverage

all content creation packages include...

Although I upload in the highest quality possible, my videography (shot with a camera) will be a much
higher video quality than content creation (shot on a phone).

-Unedited clips of all the great behind the scenes action
-1 ready-to-post edited 15-60 second video per hour of coverage

-All Videos are 4k and 60 fps, shot vertical, and delivered within 1 week
-Download link for videos in online gallery (same gallery as your photos!)

-Addition to wedding questionnaire to choose videos (ie. trends, highlights, etc.)

A D D - O N S



ENGAGEMENTS

Ask for rehearsal dinner & day-after add-ons

01

$300

-1 Hour of Coverage
-75+ Edited Images

-10 Sneak Peaks 
-2 outfits

-2 locations
-Full Resolution

Downloads
-Online Gallery 

02

$350

-2 Hours of Coverage
-100 Edited Images

-10 Sneak Peaks 
-2 outfits

-2 locations
-Full Resolution

Downloads
-Online Gallery 



ENGAGEMENT 
LOCATIONS

Here are my favorite locations for
engagement photos in Waco...

Cameron Park
Downtown Waco
Waco Suspension

Bridge
Fabled Bookshop & Cafe

WacoWork Studio



for your wedding day... 
we'll talk over

timeline beforehand
I like to be on the same page
before your wedding day! For
me, that means I'll construct a
photo timeline to stay on track
throughout your wedding day.  

I'll arrive 15-20
minutes early

This will help me get a feel for
the set  up of your venue + the
lighting at the location. This time
allows me to plan my shots +
pick specific photo locations. 

I'll figure out photo
locations for you 

It's not your job to worry about
photo locations - it's mine! If
your venue is local, I'll go + find
a few options for you to choose
from. If I'm traveling from out of
town, I'll still use my resources
(aka, Google Maps) to find some
awesome spots for you. 

you don't have to
worry about posing

It's also not your job to make
sure you look BOMB in your
photos! Whether you're a
trained model or you've never
had photos done before, I'll tell
you everything you need to do
in front of the camera.



EXAMPLE TIMELINE
8-hour coverage 

12:00 p.m. Start Hair & Makeup
1:30 p.m. Photographer Arrives
2:00 p.m. Hair & Makeup is complete
2:30 p.m. Put on Dress // Reveal to bridesmaids
3:00 p.m. First Look
3:15 p.m. Couple's Portraits
4:00 p.m. Bridal Party Photos
4:30 p.m. Back to bridal suites
5:00 p.m. Ceremony
5:30 p.m. Ceremony ends // cocktail hour starts
5:35 p.m. Formal family photos
6:30 p.m. Guests are seated
6:40 p.m. Entrances into reception
6:45 p.m. Speeches & dinner
7:30 p.m. Sunset Portraits
7:45 p.m. First dance // parent dances
8:00 p.m. Dance floor open to guests
9:30 p.m. Photographer leaves + party keeps going!!



FAQ
how soon will I receive my photos? 

Typically, I deliver galleries within 3-5 weeks of your wedding
date. 

how much is your deposit?
I require 40% down + signed contracts to secure your date.

do you recommend a second
photographer? 

Yes, absolutely! I'm 100% comfortable shooting by myself, but
on a wedding day it's super great to have an extra set of eyes
to capture the things I might not be able to. For example: a
second photographer can capture the groomsmen getting
ready, while I capture the bridesmaids! You'll get photos from
a completely unique perspective, which is a huge bonus for
your wedding gallery. 

can I add on a second photographer?
You can totally add on a second photographer, I'd love that! I
have a few photographers that I prefer to work with + based
on their availability, I'll get someone lined up for your date.
It's $300 to add a second shooter for 5 hours of coverage
onto your photography package.



HOW TO BOOK
S T E P  1

Pick your package.

S T E P  2  

Let me know your preferred
package. 

S T E P  3

Sign the contract I'll send you.

S T E P  4

Pay your deposit via online invoice.

&  T H A T ' S  I T

You've got yourself 
a wedding photographer!



xo, Sydney

Finding a wedding photographer is a
challenge, and I want you to know... 

I'M HERE FOR YOU EVERY
STEP OF THE WAY.

Thank you for considering me to be
your wedding photographer. 

I can't wait to hear back from you!! 

THANK YOU!

info@sydneyraynephoto.com
@sydneyraynephoto


